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Union leaders announced Aug. 5 that oil workers in Monteagudo, Vuelta Grande and San Roque
located in southern Bolivia , will launch a general strike if the government fails to nullify contracts
signed with the foreign oil company Petrolex. About 500 employees of the state-run oil company
(Yacimientos Petroliferos Fiscales Bolivianos-YPFB) met in Camiri Aug. 1, and declared a partial
strike, alleging that contracts signed with Petrolex are illegal. The strikers have also threatened to
cut natural gas supplies to Argentina, barricade highways, and stage a hunger strike. Since 1968
Bolivia has sold 300 million cubic feet of natural gas to Argentina per day, delivered via a pipeline
which originates in Camiri. Government officials called for dialogue and suspension of all pressure
tactics. Characterizing the union action as "subversive," the government dispatched troops to the
Camiri facilities to guarantee the continued flow of natural gas to Argentina. Labor Minister Oscar
Zamora and Energy Minister Angel Zannier, proposed a review of the Petrolex contracts, and to
suspend plans to dismiss union leaders. Strike leader Bismark Gutierrez said the ministers' proposal
was rejected since the workers' principal demand is "cancellation...of the contract, and any others
signed in subsequent days with other transnational petroleum companies which intend to exploit
our production fields." During the past week the government has signed contracts for petroleum
exploration and production with two US oil companies, Santa Fe Energy and Chevron, in addition to
announcing the signing of similar contracts in the near future. (Basic data from AFP 08/05/90)
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